
Ad Ha-yom(Until Today) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:E* The original song is in F (Capo1) 

 
 

Verse1: 
             E                    A   E 
    ad ha-yom, nisharta ne’eman 
                E              A     E 
    ve’ad hasof, ata po letsidi 
                E         A       E               B 
    ad shetavo, a-halel otkha ve’az lanetsakh 
                    A 
    ken az lanetsakh 
                 E              A       E 
    le’ahavatkha en ta’arikh tfugah 
           E                    A          E 
    lo kayemet lekhasdekha mikhsa 
                     E              A       E 
    en maspik milim, she’ukhal lashir 
          B             F# 
    ki atta avarta kol gvul 
 
 
Chorus: 
A 
    me’ever lamakhshava sheli 
E 
    me’ever latsipia sheli 
C#m                        F# 
    atta avarta kol gvul, atta avarta kol gvul 

Verse2: 
                  E               A   E 
    khadesh oti, khadesh et libi 
                    E                A      E 
    khadesh et kol ma she’ani mevin 
                 E             A        E 
    al khasdekha, ve’al kol tuvkha 
      B             F# 
    ani rotse lehit’amek 
 
 
Bridge:  
       A                                E 
    efshar liot harbeh yoter karov 
      A                            C#m   B 
    ulehakir otkha yoter la’omek 
         A                             E 
    az abba ten li od mirukhekha 
               B 
    od hitgalut 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Verse1: Until today you have been faithful, 
Until the end you are here with me, 
Until you come I will worship you, 
And then forever, yes forever. 
Your love doesn’t expire, 
Your grace has no limit. 
There are not enough words I can sing, 
Because you've gone beyond every border. 

Chorus: Beyond what I thought, Beyond my 
expectation,You've gone beyond every border 
 
Verse2: Renew me, renew my heart, Renew 
what I understand, About your grace and 
goodness, I want to go deeper. 
 
Bridge: We can always draw closer; We can 
always know you much deeper;Father give me 
more of Your Spirit, more revelation. 



Bonim Mizbe’akh(Building an Altar) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:Eb 

 
 
 

Verse1:  
              Cm  
    anachnu bonim mizbe’ach, 
 
    mekimim mishkan 
Ab  
    ken bamakom hazeh 
Fm 
    shimcha yuchraz 
Cm 
    lo y’hieh po, shaveh lecha 
Ab 
    heyeh merkaz chayenu, 
Fm 
    sham mekomcha 
 
 
Bridge: 
   Ab                         Bb 
    hineh hamizbe’ach, hineh hakorban 
Cm 
    anachnu makdishim lecha otam 
 
 
Chorus: 
Cm                Ab            Bb 
    ten la’esh lipol al hakorban (ken alenu) 
Cm               Ab            Bb 
    ten la’esh lipol ki zeh hazman 
Ab                    Bb          Cm 
    malchutcha poretset ba’olam 
      Ab              Bb             Cm 
    umitpashetet mi’elat ad hagolan 
 
 
 

Verse2: 
Cm                      Cm  
    yashru lo mesila, hachrizu babria 
Cm                      Cm  
    yeshua mitkonen, lakhzor lakehila 
Cm  
    hachen otanu oh aba tov 
Cm 
    shenitkadesh venitsrachets 
Cm 
    bedam bincha 
 
 

Verse1: We are building an altar, 
raising up a dwelling place 
Yes, Your name will be raised up in this 
place There will not be an equal to you 
here, Be the center of our lives, where you 
belong. 
 
Bridge: Here is the altar, here is the 
sacrifice, We dedicate them to you 
 
Chorus: Let the fire fall on the sacrifice 
Let the fire fall because it’s time 
Your Kingdom is breaking out in this world 
And is spreading from Eilat 
to the Golan Heights 
 
Verse2: Make straight a way for Him, 
declare to creation, Yeshua is getting 
ready, to come for His congregation 
Prepare us oh good Father, 
That we may be sanctified 
and washed by the blood of Your Son 
 

 



Ata Molekh(You Reign) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:Bb 

 
 
 

Chorus: 
            Gm  
    ata moleh ahshav ata mahar timloh 
           Cm                            Dm 
    ata tamid malahta ve’ata tamid timloh 
            Gm  
    ani mahktir otha, makhtir be’ahava 
          Cm                       Dm 
    ahava shele’olam lo tigamer 
 
 
Verse1: 
  Gm                          F 
    ten li rak shnia ahat lashevet leragleha 
            Cm 
    sham yoter tov me’elef shanim ba’olam 
     Gm                        F 
    lanetsakh eheye asir toda lefanekha, 
        Cm 
    ki khol hakavod magia leha 
   Gm                 F                        Cm 
    kol yom hadash hasdeha alai ho dam yakar 
 
    ho seh tamim,  
Gm                    F           Cm 
    ani khofshi lehalel bli shum harsha’a 

Verse2: 
     Gm                        F  
    anakhnu nesikhim ve’ata hu hamelekh 
Cm 
    yorsheh malkhut elohim  
   Gm                      F 
    yakhad nimlokh beyakhad kan ba’arets, 
Cm 
    lekha anakhnu mekhakim, 
    Gm                          F 
    kol yom bamalkhut mehalelim otkha 
Cm 
    kol yom bamalhut mishtahavim lekha 
        Gm                                   F 
    rokdim rokdim sviv hamelekh 
        Cm 
    rokdim rokdim ve-lo mafsikim 
 

 

Chorus: You reign now, tomorrow, 
in the past and forever 
I crown you with my love, 
love that will never end 
 
Verse1: Give me one second at your feet, 
it’s better than thousand years in this world. 
Forever I will be grateful to You, You 
deserve all the glory. Everyday your grace is 
new upon me, precious blood, innocent 
lamb, I’m free to worship with no 
condemnation 

Verse2: We are princes and you are the King 
The inheritors of the Kingdom of God 
Together we will reign in this land, 
we are waiting for You, 
Every day in the kingdom we will praise Him 
Every day in the kingdom, we will bow to Him 
Dancing around the king without stopping 



Tamid Tenatse’akh(Always Victorious) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:E* The original song is in G (Capo3) 

 
Intro: C#m B E    F#m G#m C#m 
         C#m B E    F#m G#7 
 

Verse1: 
       C#m                E 
    elohim tamid tenatse'akh 
             F#m               G#m    C#m 
    zot hokhakhta bekhol dor vador 
        B  C#m               E 
    melakhim shekamu alekha 
                 A                           F#m 
    lo lezman rav hem nisharu omdim 
            C#m           E 
    adon ata yode'a hakol 
            F#m           G#m     C#m 
    en davar nisgav yoter mimkha 
        B    C#m                 E 
    bekhokhma tikhnanta hakol 
             A                G#7 
    mibereshit ve'ad hayom 
 
 
Chorus:  
                                A           B      C#m 
    shum davar lo ya'amod mul retsonkha 
                               A        B       C#m 
    shum davar lo ya'atsor et tokhnitkha 
                          A          B       E 
    hanitsakhon husag kvar bevinkha 
                           A              G# 
    vekhol asher notar li, hu laamod (itkha) 

Verse2: 
           C#m                E 
    adon ata yakhol la'asot  
               F#m            G#m C#m 
    yoter mikol davar shenevakesh 
           B  C#m                E 
    shum ke'ev shum makhala  
              A                         F#m  
    einam azim midai mul kokhakha 
        B  C#m         E  
    kol tsara kol be'aya  
                  F#m             G#m    C#m 
    mul gdulatkha niret kol kakh ktana 
     B C#m                E 
    ani sam hakol lefanekha 
                A        G#7 
    lekha kore'a be'ira 
 
 
Bridge: 
F#m                     C#m 
    ani ma’amin she’ata shome’a 
F#m                     B       E 
    ani ma’amin she’ata ro’eh 
F#m                     C#m 
    ani ma’amin she’ata po’el 
              A                           B 
    veshe’anakhnu od nireh yeshuah 

 

Verse1: God, You will always be victorious. You’ve 
proven that in every generation; Kings that rose 
up against You, didn’t remain standing for long. 
Lord You know everything, 
nothing is more sublime than You, With wisdom 
You’ve planned everything, 
from the beginning until now 
 
Bridge: I believe You are listening, seeing, and 
working, and we’re going to see salvation! 

Chorus: Nothing will stand against Your will; 
Nothing will stop Your plans. Victory has been 
won through Your Son, And all I have left to do, is 
stand with You 
 
Verse2:Lord You can do above what we can ask, 
No pain or sickness is too strong for Your power; 
Every trouble or problem, appears tiny next to 
Your greatness; So I put everything before You, 
and I bow with fear. 



Hayamim Ha’akhronim(The Last Days) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:Eb 

 
Intro/Transition: Cm Ab Fm G 

       Cm Fm Ab G Cm 

Verse1:  
      Fm         Gm               Cm 
    higanu laiamim ha’akhronim 
    Fm           Gm                 Cm C 
    kol hanevu’ot kvar mitgashmot 
   Ab               Eb             Bb                 Cm 
    yom ekhad over vehayamim kholfim maher 
   Ab         Gm            Cm 
    ele haiamim ha’akhronim 
     Fm               Gm            Cm 
    layom hahu kulanu meiakhlim 
     Fm             Gm          Cm C 
    nireh oto khozer ba’ananim 
       Ab              Eb 
    khozer mevi shalom 
               Bb              Cm 
    umemamesh et hatikva, 
        Ab                Gm          Fm 
    khozer kedey lishfot et habri’a 
 
 
Chorus: 
Cm   Ab    Bb               Eb   Bb 
    abba avru dorot shlemim ve’ata, 
Cm Ab     Bb         Eb 
    ata nisharta ne’eman, 
Ab     Eb         Bb               Cm 
    yeshua ani ohev otha kol kakh, 
Ab           Gm       Fm 
    umekhake levi’atkha 

Verse2: 
    Fm                 Gm          Cm 
    zeh hazman akhshav leitorer, 
    Fm                 Gm          Cm C 
    zeh hazman akhshav leitkonen, 
   Ab                   Eb                 Bb        Cm 
    zeh hazman akhshav latset velekabel oto, 
   Ab                  Gm              Cm 
    ze hazman lemale et ha menorot 
   Fm             Gm           Cm 
    hakhatan yatsa mikhupato, 
         Fm           Gm             Cm C 
    hu mishtokek lifgosh et kalato, 
       Ab              Eb             Bb 
    anakhnu kol kore kan bamidbar, 
        Ab             Gm          Fm 
    panu lo derekh hine ha’adon 
 
 
 
 
Bridge: 
Ab                Gm  
    yeshua khai. vehu khozer 
Cm  
    hu lo sha’khakh et kalato 
Ab                Gm                 Fm  
    yeshua khai. vehu khozer 

 

Verse1: We’ve reached the Last Days, prophecies 
are being fulfilled, One day passes, and quickly 
the rest will too. These are the Last Days We are 
all hoping for that day, When we will see Him 
coming in the clouds, Bringing peace and 
fulfilling hope, Returning to judge creation 
 
Bridge: Yeshua is alive and He’s coming back 
He didn’t forget His bride 

Chorus: Father whole generations have passed and 
you remained faithful, Yeshua I love you so much 
and I am waiting for you to come. 
 
Verse2: This is the time to wake up, to get ready, to 
go out and welcome Him, This is the time to fill the 
lamps The bridegroom has left His chamber, He 
desires to meet His bride, We are a voice calling in 
the wilderness: “Prepare the way, here is the Lord!” 



Hinech Yafa(Behold You are beautiful) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:Eb 

 
 
 

Verse1: 
     Cm               Bb       Cm          Bb 
    hinekh yafa ra’ayati, hinekh yafa 
       Ab                 Eb                Bb 
    einaikh yonim miba’ad letsamatekh 
     Cm               Bb       Cm          Bb 
    kulekh yafa ra’ayati, vemum en bakh 
     Ab           Eb         Bb     Cm 
    ma yafu dodaikh akhoti kala 
 
 
Verse2: 
     Cm               Bb       Cm          Bb 
    ani yeshena velibi er, kol dodi dofek 
       Ab          Eb        Bb 
    pitkhi li akhoti ra’ayati 
     Cm                Bb    Cm          Bb 
    dodi yarad legano, el arugot habosem 
       Ab       Eb                     Bb 
    lirot baganim, lilkot shoshanim 

Bridge: 
     Fm      Eb          Cm Bb 
    ani ledodi vedodi li 
          Fm      Eb     Bb 
    haro’eh bashoshanim 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chorus: 
              Ab     Eb              Bb   Cm 
    simani kekhotam simani al libkha 
               Ab          Eb       Bb 
    ko khazaka ahavati elekha 
                Ab            Eb        Bb     Cm 
    ma’im rabim lo yukhlu lekhabot li ota 
          Ab      Eb      Bb 
    ani ohev hakol bekha 
 

 
 

Verse1: Behold, you are beautiful, my love, 
Your eyes are doves behind your veil 
You are altogether beautiful, 
my love; there is no flaw in you. 
How beautiful is your love, 
my sister, my bride! 
 
Verse2:I slept, but my heart was awake. 
A sound! My beloved is knocking. “Open to 
me, my sister, my love”. My beloved has 
gone down to his garden, to the beds of 
spices, to graze in the gardens and to gather 
lilies. 

Brudge: I am my beloved’s and He is mine 
He grazes among the lilies 
 
 
Chorus: Put me as a seal on Your heart 
So strong is my love to you 
Many waters will not be able 
to quench my love 
I love everything about You 
 
 

 
 



Yeshua Hakhatan(Yeshua the Bridegroom) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:E 

 
 

Verse1: 
 
    khatuna tihie bayom hahu 
 
    nishlekhu kvar hazmanot 
 
    kol ish mikol am ve’uma 
 
    huzman lakhatuna 
 
    anakhnu bney hamelekh 
 
    mekudashim, metoharim 
 
    mitkarvim el kes hamelekh 
 
 
Bridge: 
 
    bo nakhin lamelekh et darko 
 
    nashir lo shir khadash venehalel oto 
 
    nekhadma panav betoda 
 
    ubizmirot naria lo 
 

Chorus: 
 
    mal’akhim rokdim 
 
    mehalelim sviv kes hamelekh 
 
    yeshua hakhatan ve’anakhnu hakala 
 
    vekhol lashon moda shehu adon 
 
    bekhol ha’olam hu imshol 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Verse2: 
 
    hasatan kvar menutsakh 
 
    hu mitakhat leraglenu 
 
    en lo kol shilton kan be’erets hakhaim 
 
    melekh hamlakhim khozer limshol kan 
 
    be’artso begvurato 

 

Verse1: On that day there will be a wedding, 
invitations have been sent. Every person was 
invited to the wedding, We - the sons of the 
King, sanctified and purified are drawing close 
to the throne of the King. 
 
Bridge: Let’s prepare the King’s way, 
Let’s sing Him a new song and worship Him, 
Let’s come into His presence with thanksgiving 
and make a joyful noise to him 
with songs of praise! 

Chorus: Angels are dancing, 
worshiping around the throne of the King, 
Yeshua is the Bridegroom, and we are the 
bride, And every tongue confesses that He is 
Lord, over all the earth He shall reign. 
 
Verse2:Satan is defeated and under our 
feet, He has no authority here in the land of 
the living; The King of kings is coming back 
to rule in His land with power. 
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Yeladekha Re’evim(Your Children are Hungry) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:Eb 

 
 
 

Chorus: 
   Ab Gm Cm         Ab                 Gm 
    abba, abba yeladecha re’evim, 
          Fm 
    yeladecha re’evim 
 
 
Verse1: 
     Ab                Gm 
    kra lanu lashulchan, 
              Cm 
    ki az naruts venavo, 
 
    navo elecha 
   Ab                 Gm 
    kra lanu lashulchan, 
               Fm 
    ki az naruts venavo 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Verse2: 
                        Ab 
    arachta li shulchan 
                        Gm 
    bechol habalagan 
                        Cm 
    arachta li shulchan be’emtsa chaya’y 
                  Ab  
    amarta li bo shev echol veshteh 
   Gm                             Fm 
    bo shev echol venuach 

 
 
 
 
 

Chorus: Father, father, Your children hungry, 
Your children are hungry 
 
Verse1: Call us to Your table and we'll come 
running,  

Verse2: You have prepared a table for me 
in the midst of the chaos, You have prepared 
a table for me in the middle of my life 
And you have said: 
“come sit, eat and drink, come rest" 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Dor Dorshav(His Generation) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:C

 
 

Verse1: 
Am       F        C          G 
    mi ia’aleh behar adonai? 
Am         F          C          G 
    mi ia’amod bimkom kodsho? 
Am       F        C          G           Am F G 
    mi ikra beshem adonai tseva’ot? 
Am       F           C          G 
    mi iatsum ad bo ha’hatan? 
Am         F        C          G 
    mi iahzik ma’amad? 
Am       F        C          G     F          G 
    mi ishma et kol adonai koreh ve’omer 
 
 
Chorus: 
C                         G                     Am 
    zehu dor dorshai, mevakshe panai 
                             F  
    sharim li kol hakavod, kol hakavod 
 

Bridge: 
          F 
    haparokhet nikre’a 
           G 
    ve’anahnu mitkarvim 
             F 
    mitkarvim el tokh hakodesh 
            G 
    ve’el kodesh hakodashim 
 
 

 
 
 

Verse: Who shall ascend the hill of the LORD? 
And who shall stand in His holy place? 
Who will call on the name of God almighty? 
Who will fast until the Bridegroom comes? 
Who will remain standing? 
Who will hear the voice of the Lord saying: 

Chorus: This is the generation that seeks me, 
that seeks my face, singing to me, 
“all the glory to You.” 
 
Bridge: The curtain has been torn, 
we are drawing closer to the holy of holies 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kach Hakol(Take Everything) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:E

 
 
 

Chorus: 
             A                               E 
    kach hakol ani noten lecha hakol 
              A                        C#m B 
    kach hakol ani machzir lecha 
            A                 E 
    et chaya’y ve’et nafshi 
             B 
    kach hakol 
 
 
Verse1: 
   A              E    A            C#m 
    en li ma latet, en li ma latet 
   A              E                   B 
    en li ma latet, chuts mehakol 

Verse2: 
        A                          E 
    ki ata, ata kol ma sheyesh bi 
       A                     C#m   B 
    ubecha kol ma she’ani tsarich 
       A                         E 
    ki ata, ata kol ma sheyesh bi 
                  B 
    az kach hakol 
 
 

 
 
 

Chorus: Take everything, I’m giving all to You, 
Take everything, I return it all 

My life, my soul, Take everything. 
 

Verse1: I have nothing to offer but I give everything. 
 

Verse2: For You are all that I have, 
And in You is everything that I need, 

You are all that I have, So take everything. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tam Venishlam(It is Finished) 
Shilo Ben Hod | Key:E

 

Verse1: 
 E  
    kulam katson kulam ta’u ve’az avdu 
 E                              B 
    ish ledarko ya’ad panav 
   F#m                 C#m  F#m        B 
    meshuabadim lakhet, ukfufim lamavet 
 E  
    akh elohenu bekhasdo harav 
 E                       B 
    lo hishiranu avudim 
 F#m                    C#m 
    shalakh et bno lamut 
F#m                 B 
    kedey shenikhyeh 
 
 
Chorus: 
A                 E   A           E 
    tam venishlam kusa hakhov 
A                 E            B 
    avadim ha’inu ve’akhshav benei khorin 
A                      E    A        E 
    anakhnu lo namut, ki nikhie 
A                E        B  
    venesaper, nesaper ma’asey yah 
 

Verse1: Everyone like sheep has gone astray and 
gotten lost, Each one set his mind to his own way, 
Enslaved by sin and subjected to die; But our God in 
His great mercy didn’t leave us helpless, He sent His 
son to die, so we can live! 
 
Chorus: It is finished! The debt is paid! 
Once we were slaves but now 
sons of freedom! 
We will not die but live, 
and we will tell of the works of the Lord. 
 
Verse2: We can’t change anything, We can’t add or 
subtract, Only One can forgive, only in one sacrifice 
there is power. We are alive because You died on 
the cross We will not forget the price that You’ve 
fully paid You went all the way. 

 

Verse2: 
E 
   en bekokhenu leshanot davar 
E                           B 
    lo lehosif lo lehakhsir 
   F#m                      C#m 
    rak ekhad yakhol lislo’akh 
   F#m                               B 
    rak bekorban ekhad yesh ko’akh 
 E  
    anu kha’im ki ata mata al hatslav 
E                                  B 
    lo shokhakhim et hamekhir 
  F#m                  C#m         F#m           B 
    she’ata shilamta bimlo’oh halakhta ad hasof 
 
 
Verse3: 
E 
    sham al hatslav 
 
    binshimatkha ha’akhrona 
E                               B F#m 
    gufkha ra’ad mike’evim bekol shavur, 
      C#m          F#m                 B 
    belev shalem masarta nishmatkha 
 
 
Bridge: 
     F#m      G#m    C#m B      A 
    lerega lo hisasti, afilu ksheka’av li 
    F#m            G#m    C#m      B        A 
    haya shaveh hasevel, haya shaveh hamavet 
    F#m          B      C#m                  B    A 
    re’u kama ahavti, re’u ma she’asiti avurkhem 
 

Verse3: There on the cross with Your last breaths, 
Your body shook with pain, With a broken voice and a 
complete heart, You surrendered Your soul. 
 
Bridge: “I didn’t hesitate, even for a moment, even 
when it was most painful, It was worth it to suffer, 
it was worth it to die. Look, how much I loved you, 
look what I did for you.” 



 

 




